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Objectives  
On completion of this unit you'll be able to − 
• tell the functions of relatives, interrogatives and introductory there/It in the 

English language  
• Identify the structures with relatives, interrogatives and introductory there/It  

in English texts  
• use the structures with relatives, interrogatives and introductory there/it in 

your writing effectively.  
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Lesson 1 :  Relatives  
 
Lesson 2 :  Interrogatives 
 

Lesson 3 :  Introductory there/It 
 
Answer Key  
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Relatives 
 

 
 
 

 

LESSON 

 

 
 

A 
wbáPi evK® `ywU Ü`Lyb|  
 

This is Mr Ali.  
He is a doctor.  
 

GB evK® `ywU Avgiv Conjunction and ÿviv hy≥ Kái Compound sentence evbváZ 
cvwi| Ühgb :  
This is Mr Ali and he is a doctor.  
 

evK® `ywUáK Avevi Ab®fváeI hy≥ Kiv hvq|  
This is Mr Ali who is a doctor.  
 

G evK®wUáK Compound sentence wUi mvá_ Zzjbv Kiáj Avgiv Ü`LáZ cve Üh, Gá∂áŒ 
and I he Gi cwieáZ© Avgiv Ôay GKwU k„ who e®envi KáiwQ Ges Zv and I he Gi KvR 
KiáQ| GLváb who k„wU pronoun; KviY GwU he Gi cwieáZ© eámáQ| Avevi GwU 
conjunction Gi gáZv `ywU evK®áK mshy≥ KáiáQ| myZivs GLváb who GKwU Relative 
Pronoun. Noun Gi cwieáZ© e®e¸Z nq Ges ỳwU evK®vskáK mshy≥ Kái Ggb k„áK 
Relative Pronoun ejv nq|  
 

BsáiwR fvlvq mvaviYfváe e®e¸Z relative pronouns ná”Q :  
 

Who [used for people as subject or object of verb] 
Which [used for things as subject or object of verb] 
That [used for people or things] 
What [used for introducing a noun-clause] 
 
B 
Relative pronoun `ywU KvR Kái _váK|  
1 GwU Conjunction Gi gáZv ỳwU clause ÜK mshy≥ Kái|  
2 GwU Clause Gi subject wKsev object wnámáe Noun Gi cwieáZ© eám _váK|  
wbáPi evK®∏ájv Zzjbv Ki“b : 
What's the name of the boy? He came here.  
What's the name of the boy who came here? 
 

wÿZxq eváK® who `ywU clause ÜK ÜhvM KáiáQ| GwU wÿZxq clause-wUi subject| Avgiv 
GLváb he Gi gáZv Kái who e®envi KáiwQ|  
 

Avevi j∂ Ki“b :  
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I have a pen; it writes very well.  
I have a pen that writes very well.  
 

GLváb wÿZxq eváK® that  AbyiÉcfváe ỳwU clause ÜK hy≥ KáiáQ| GwUI wÿZxq clause wUi 
subject Ges Avgiv it Gi gáZv Kái that e®envi KáiwQ|  
 

Avevi,  
I've found the money bag. You were looking for it.  
I've found the money bag which you were looking for.  
GLváb which wÿZxq clause Gi object|  

 
C 
What Ab®vb® relative pronoun Gi gáZv bq| Ab®vb® relative pronoun ∏ájv Gá`i 
ce©eZx© noun ÜK wbá ©̀k Kái _váK| Ühgb : wbáPi D`vniY∏ájv j∂ Ki“b|  

I gave her the money that she needed.  
The thing that he bought was attractive.  
 

GLváb that ÿviv the money Ges the thing ÜK ÜevSvábv ná”Q|  
 
Ab®w`áK Avgiv GK msáM Noun + relative pronoun ÜevSváZ   
what e®envi Kái _vwK| Ühgb :    

I gave her what she needed.  
 [ What  = the money that ] 
What he bought was attractive.  
 [ What = the thing that ] 
 

j∂ Ki“b, c÷_g eváK® what she needed GKwU noun clause hv gave verb Gi object 
wnámáe e®e¸Z náqáQ|  
Avevi wÿZxq eváK® what he bought clause wU evK®wUi subject. myZivs GwUI GKwU 
noun clause. A_©vr Ü`Lv hvá”Q Dfqá∂áŒB what noun clause Gi mPbv KiáQ|  
 
D 
Relatives : Identifying and Non-identifying Clauses  
wbáPi evK®wU co~b|  
The man is my uncle.  
 
G eváK® ÜjvKwUi cwiPq ¯úÛ bq|  
Gá∂áŒ Ük™vZvi gáb Ø^fveZ c÷kú RvMáe : ÜKvábv ÜjvKwU ? [who?] 
wKöë hw` ejv nq :  
The man who came here is my uncle.  
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GLváb ÜjvKwUi cwiPq mȳ úó| A_©vr ÜKvábv ÜjvKwU Avgvi PvPv Zv who came here − 
clause wU ÿviv ¯úÛ Kái ejv náqáQ| G aiábi cwiPq c÷`vbKvix clause ÜK identifying 
clause ejv nq|  
Avevi, wKQy wKQy relative clause Kváiv ev ÜKvábv wKQyi cwiPq ¡vcb Kái bv| G∏ájv cáe© 
cwiPq Ü`qv ÜKvábv e®w≥ ev eØë m¤úáK© Avgvá`i AwZwi≥ wKQy eáj _váK|  
wbáPi evK®wU j∂ Ki“b :  
"Have you seen my new bicycle, which I bought yesterday?" Reza said.  
GLváb which I bought yesterday − clause wU ÿviv bZzb Kái bicycle wU wPw˝Z Kivi 
Rb® Z_® Ü`Iqv ná”Q bv| KviY Avgiv AváMB Rvwb Üh GwU Reza-i bZzb bicycle| eis GáZ 
bicycle wU m¤úáK© wKQy AwZwi≥ Z_® Ü`Iqv ná”Q| G RvZxq clause ÜK BsáiwRáZ non-
identifying clause ejv náq _váK|  
 

Note : Non-identifying clause ∏ájv comma ( , ) ÿviv eváK®i evKx Ask Ü_áK Avjv`v 
Kiv náq _váK|  
Zzjbv Ki“b :  
The woman who works in the hospital lives downstairs. (identifying clause) 
Mrs Kamal, who works in the hospital, lives downstairs. (non-identifying 
clause) 
 
E 
Join each pair of sentences using Who :  
1 This is a girl. She is going to sing a song.  
2 I have a brother. He lives in Canada.  
3 The man was here yesterday. He has gone to Dhaka today.  
4 The girl won the prize. She is my sister.  
5 The boy is sitting next to me. He is very clever.  
6 A man came here. I know him.  
7 The man had stolen my radio. He was caught by the police.  
8 The old man lives my next door. He has just died.  
9 The man told me the news. He refused to give his name.  
10 The soldier had a wooden-leg. He had been wounded in the battle.  
 
F 
Combine each pair of sentences using which or that :  
1 He has a pet dog. It is called Jack.  
2 I have a book. It teaches me spoken English.  
3 I have finished the exercises. Our teacher told us to do those exercises.  
4 The bicycle was for my birthday. My brother sent it.  
5 The garden is at the back of the house. It has a badminton court.  
6 The pen writes very well. I bought it yesterday.  
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7 The newspaper is lying on the table. It is old and useless.  
8 This is the house. Anwar built it.  
9 He made a long speech. It was boring.  
10 The books are lying on the desk. The books are mine.  
 
G 
Join each pair of sentences using What.  
1 He says something. It is true.  
2 She needed something. I gave it to her.  
3 He has made something. I like it.  
4 The teacher said something. It was very important.  
5 My friend told me something. It was interesting.  
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Interrogatives 
 

 
 
 

 

LESSON

 
 
 

A 
wbáPi evK®∏ájv co~b|  
Are you eating rice?  
Does he take tea?  
What do you want?  
 

Dcáii evK®∏ájv ÿviv e≥v Kváiv KvQ Ü_áK ÜKvábv wKQy RvbáZ Pvá”Q| G aiábi evK®áK 
BsáiwRáZ interrogative sentence ev question ejv nq| Avcbviv Unit 3 Gi 
Lesson 3 ÜZ statement I Questions m¤úáK© AvájvPbv cáoáQb| GB Lesson G 
Questions m¤úáK© Aváiv weØvwiZ AvájvPbv Kiv náe|  
 

Interrogative ev c÷kúáevaK eváK®i Ü∂áŒ wbáPi wbqg∏ájv AbymiY Ki“b|  
 

• eváK® ÜKvábv auxiliary verb _vKáj interrogative-Gi Ü∂áŒ Zv subject Gi cáe© 
eám|  

auxiliary verb + subject + main verb  
 

 Have you seen my bag?  
 Why are you laughing?  
 How much does it cost?  
 

• eváK® ÜKvábv auxiliary verb bv _vKáj present tense G do ev does Ges past 
tense G did e®e¸Z nq|  

 

Do/Does/Did + subject + main verb 
 

 Do you like this bicycle?  
 Where does he live?  
 Did you go home yesterday?  
 

• Verb 'to be' wKsev Ab®áKvábv auxiliary verb Gi msáM do, does ev did e®e¸Z 
nq bv| Ühgb :  

 Can you tell me the time?  
 [NOT : * Do you can tell me...?] 
 

• Interrogative Gi Ü∂áŒ do, does I did Gi cái principal verb Gi gj ev plain 
form e®e¸Z nq| G Ü∂áŒ past form, infinitive form ev participle form e®e¸Z 
nq bv| Ühgb :  

 Did you go there?  
 [NOT : * Did you went/to go there?]  
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• hw` who, which, what ev how many ÜKvábv eváK®i subject nq Záe− c÷ákú do, 
does ev did c÷fÖwZ auxiliary e®e¸Z nq bv| Ühgb :  

 Who made it ?  
 [NOT : * Who did make it?] 
 Which costs more − this one or that one?  
 [NOT : * Which does cost more ...........?] 
 What happened?  
 [NOT : * What did happen?] 
 

• wKöë who, which, what, how many, BZ®vw` eváK®i object náj do, does ev did 
e®envi KiáZ nq| Ühgb :  

 Who do you want to meet?  
 What do you want?  
 

B 
Word order in spoken questions  
K_v ejvi mgq Avgiv me mgq c÷PwjZ 'Interrogative' word-order e®envi Kwi bv|  Ühgb  
You're working late to-night?  
K_v ejvi mgq Avgiv Gfváe c÷kú Kái _vwK :  
 

• hLb Avgiv ÜKvábv wKQy Rvwb gáb Kwi; wKöë Zv wbwZ náZ PvB −  
 That's the English teacher? [ = I suppose that's the English teacher, 

isn't it?]  
• wKsev weØßq c÷Kvk Kwi − 
 He is our teacher? I thought he was a student.  
wKöë what, where, how BZ®vw` question word Gi ci G order m§¢e bq| Ühgb :  
Where are you going?  
[NOT : * Where you are going?]  
 

C  
Reply questions  
Avgiv c÷vqB msw∂fl c÷ákúi gva®ág Kváiv K_vi Reve w`áq _vwK|  
 wbáPi D`vniY∏ájv j∂ Ki“b|  
 

1 A : It was a terrible experience.  
 B : Was it?  
 A :  Yes, ............ 
 

2 A : We had a lovely holiday.  
 B : Did you?  
 A : Yes, we went .............  
 

3 A : I don't understand.  
 B : Don't you? I'm sorry.  
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Avgiv nu®v-mPK eváK®i Reváe bv-mPK reply questions e®envi KiáZ cvwi| Ühgb :  
1 A : It was a pleasant journey.  
 B : Yes, wasn't it? I did enjoy it.  
2 A : He's put on a lot of weight.  
 B : Yes, hasn't he?  
 

D 
Questions tags  
Avgiv K_v ejvi mgq eváK®i Ükál c÷vqB ÜQvU ÜQvU c÷kú Kái _vwK|  
Ühgb :  
 It's cold today, isn't it?  
 It's not cold today, is it?  
 

 He can speak English, can't he?  
 He can't speak English, can he?  
 

 He takes sugar in tea, doesn't he?  
 He doesn't take sugar in tea, does he?  
e≥vi K_v mZ® wKbv wKsev hváK c÷kú Kiv ná”Q wZwb e≥vi K_vi mvá_ GKgZ ÜcvlY Káib 
wKbv Rvbvi Ráb® GiÉc ÜQv∆ c÷kú Kiv nq| G aiábi c÷kúáK question tag ejv nq|  
 

gáb ivLáeb, 
• Positive statement Gi ci negative tag Ges negative statement Gi ci 

affirmative tag e®e¸Z nq| Ühgb :  
+     −  −        + 

 He is kind, isn't he?  He's not cruel, is he?  
 

• hw` main sentence wUáZ auxiliary verb [be, will, can, may, must, do, does, 
did, should, have, has BZ®vw` ] _váK Záe  question tag G GKB auxiliary verb 
e®e¸Z nq| Ühgb :  

      
He can swim,   can't  he?  

     

• hw` main sentence G ÜKvábv auxiliary verb bv _váK Záe present tense G do ev 
does Ges past tense G did e®envi KiáZ nq| Ühgb :  
      
They work hard,   don't  they?  

 

      
She  looks  beautiful,   doesn't  she?  

 

      
You came home yesterday, didn't you

? 
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E 
Make these sentences questions by arranging the positions of the 
auxiliaries.   
1 He can ride a bicycle.  
2 She is afraid of the cow.  
3 They are working hard.  
4 He has finished his work.  
5 She was making tea.  
6 They will help us.  
7 He must go home now.  
8 He could play football well.  
9 He should do it.  
10 It is 7 o'clock.  
 
F 
Make the following sentences questions by using appropriate 
auxiliaries.  
 

1 He feels well.  
2 They play football.  
3 She wrote a letter.  
4 They try to understand him.  
5 It tastes good.  
6 He walks to school.  
7 She broke the glass.  
8 Runa keeps a diary.  
9 Mr Roy takes English lessons. 
10 He bought a dictionary.  
 
G 
Change the following sentences into questions, asking about the words 
in bold types.  
  

Example : Q She is wearing a new dress.  
  A What is she wearing?  
 

1 My name is Sharmin Ahmed.  
2 Columbus discovered America.  
3 They want to meet the Prime-Minister.  
4 She lives in town.  
5 He will buy an umbrella.  
6 They are sitting under the trees.  
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7 They were talking about the weather.  
8 She is writing to her friend.  
9 He said that he was ill.  
10 Someone built this old building.  
 

H 
Add question tags to these sentences.  
1 He is here.  
2 He came here yesterday.  
3 He didn't come.  
4 You teach English.  
5 She doesn't play tennis.  
6 He won't come today.  
7 You can help him.  
8 My mother cooks well.  
9 He'll fall down.  
10 Come and see me tomorrow.  
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Introductory 'There'/'It'   
 

 
 
 

 

LESSON

 
 
A 
Introductory there  
wbáPi evK®∏ájv co~b|  
There is a glass on the table.  
There is no water in the glass. 
There are many tigers in the Sundarbans.  
 

Dcáii evK® wZbwU there ÿviv Ôi“ náqáQ| A_P there GB evK®∏ájvi subject bq| Zvá`i 
subject ná”Q h_vµág a glass, no water Ges many tigers GLváb there Gi Ø^Zö 
ÜKvábv A_© ÜbB| G aiábi there ÜK BsáiwRáZ introductory ev preparatory there 
ejv nq|  
 

Avevi, wbáPi evK® ỳwU j∂ Ki“b|  
A cat is in the garden.  
There is a cat in the garden.  
 

Dcáii evK®`ywU GKB A_© c÷Kvk KiáQ| c÷_g evK®wU e®vKiYMZ w`K Ü_áK Ô◊ nájI there 
ÿviv mwPZ wÿZxq evK®wUi e®envi AwaK c÷PwjZ I Ø^vfvweK| Záe Avgiv ejáZ cvwi :  The 
cat is in the garden.  
Avevi c÷_g evK® wZbwU j∂ Kiáj Ü`Láeb Üh, eváK®i verb Gi Dci introductory there-
Gi ÜKvábv c÷fve ÜbB| A_©vr introductory there Gi ci verb Gi singular form 
e®e¸Z náe, hw` eváK®i subject singular nq| Ges introductory there Gici verb 
Gi plural form e®e¸Z náe hw` eváK®i subject plural nq|  
 

There + singular verb + singular subject ..... 
Ühgb :  
 There was a boy in the village named Ali.  
 There was some water in the jar.  
 

There + plural verb + plural subject ..... 
Ühgb :  
 There were five members in the committee.  
 There are many shops in the market.  

 

B 
Fill in the blanks with introductory there followed by the appropriate 
form of the be verb.  
[present, past or future] 
1 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ two books on the table.  
2 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ an accident near our house yesterday.  
3 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ a holiday tomorrow.  
4 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ a king in Iran many years ago.  
5 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ no pictures in this book.  
6 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ a lot of rain last night.  
7 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ no place like home.  
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8 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ a lot of tall buildings in New York.  
9 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ five hundred students in the school this year.  
10 ⎯⎯⎯⎯ a football match next Saturday.  
 

C 
Introductory it 
wbáPi evK®∏ájv j∂ Ki“b|  
To be with you is nice.  
What he says is important.  
That he will come is certain.  
 

Dcáii c÷_g evK®wUi subject ná”Q infinitive Ges Aci evK® ỳwUi subject ná”Q clause| 
G evK®∏ájv Aváiv Ø^vfvweK c÷KvkfwΩáZ c÷Kvk Kiv ÜháZ cvái|  
 

It is nice to be with you. [it + be + adj + infinitive] 
It is certain that he will come.   [it + be + adj + clause] 
It is important what he says. [it + be + adj + clause] 
GLváb evK®∏ájv infinitive ev clause w`áq Ôi“ bv Kái it w`áq Ôi“ Kiv náqáQ| G aiábi it 
ÜK introductory wKsev preparatory it eáj|  
Introductory subject wnmváe it c÷avbZ ỳfváe e®e¸Z nq|  
• ÜKvábv infinitive, phrase wKsev clause hLb eváK®i subject nq ZLb Avgiv it w`áq 

evK® Ôi“ Kwi| Ühgb :   
 1  To live on my salary is hard.  
  = It is hard to live on my salary. 
 2  What he said was not clear.  
  = It was not clear what he said.  
 3  That he is ill is unfortunate.  
  = It is unfortunate that he is ill.  
• Time, weather, temperature, distance c÷Kvk KiáZ Avgiv it ÜK subject wnmváe 

e®envi KiáZ cvwi| Ühgb :  
 It is ten o'clock.  
 It is raining hard.  
 It is thirty degree celcius.  
 It is a long way to Chittagong.  
D 
Rewrite these sentences using introductory it.  
1 To spend all the money is foolish.  
2 What he says is true.  
3 That she will pass the exam is sure.  
4 To teach the young students is difficult.  
5 The date was 25th March, 1971.  
6 That two and two make four is certain.  
7 To beat a person to death is cruel.  
8 To criticise is easy.  
9 The time was 7 o'clock in the morning.  
10 That I will be a little late is probable.  
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ANSWER 

 

 

LESSON : 1  E 
1 This is the girl who is going to sing a song.  
2 I have a brother who lives in Canada.  
3 The man who was here yesterday has gone to Dhaka today.  
4 The girl who won the prize is my sister.  
5 The boy who is sitting next to me is very clever.  
6 I know the man who came here.  
7 The man who had stolen my radio was caught by the police.  
8 The old man who lives my next door has just died.  
9 The man who told me the news refused to give his name.  
10 The soldier who had been wounded in the battle had a wooden leg.  
 

F 
1 He has a pet dog which is called Jack.  
2 I have a book which/that teaches me spoken English.  
3 I have finished the exercises which our teacher told us to do.  
4 The bicycle which/that my brother sent was for my birthday.  
5 The garden which is at the back of the house has a badminton court.  
6 The pen which I bought yesterday writes very well.  
7 The newspaper which is lying on the table is old and useless.  
8 This is the house that Anwar built. 
9 He made a long speech, which was boring.  
10 The books which are lying on the desk are mine.  
 

G 
1 It is true what he says.  
2 I gave her what she needed.  
3 I like what he has made.  
4 It was very important what the teacher said.  
5 It was very interesting what my friend told me.  
 

LESSON : 2  E 
1  Can he ride a bicycle?  
2 Is she afraid of the cow?  
3 Are they working hard?  
4 Has he finished his work?  
5 Was she making tea?  
6 Will they help us?  
7 Must he go home now?  
8 Could he play football well?  
9 Should he do it?  
10 Is it 7 o'clock?  
 

F 
1 Does he feel well?  
2 Do they play football?  
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3  Did she write a letter?  
4  Do they try to understand him?  
5  Does it taste good?  
6  Does he walk to school?  
7  Did she break the glass?  
8  Does Runa keep a diary?  
9  Does Mr Roy take English lessons?  
10  Did he buy a dictionary?  
 

G 
1 What's my name?  
2 Who discovered America?  
3 Who do they want to meet?  
4  Where does she live?  
5  What will he buy?  
6  Who are sitting under the trees?  
7  What were they taking about?  
8  Who is she writing to?  
9  What did he say?  
10  Who built this old building?  
 

H 
1  He is here, isn't he?  
2  He came here yesterday, didn't he?  
3  He didn't come, did he?  
4  You teach English, don't you?  
5  She doesn't play tennis, does she?  
6  He won't come today, will he?  
7  You can help him, can't you?  
8 My mother cooks well, doesn't she?  
9 He'll fall down, won't he?  
10 Come and see me tomorrow, will you?  
 

LESSON : 3  B 
1 There are 2 There was 3 There will be  
4 There was 5 There are 6 There was 
7 There is 8 There are 9 There are  
10 There will be  
 

D 
1 It is foolish to spend all the money.  
2 It is true what he says.  
3 It is sure that she will pass the exam.  
4 It is difficult to teach the young students.  
5 It was 25th March 1971.  
6 It is certain that two and two make four.  
7 It is cruel to beat a person to death.  
8 It is easy to criticise.  
9 It was 7 o'clock in the morning.  
10 It is probable that I will be a little late.  
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